**ROASTER DATES ARE SWITCHED AT LAST MINUTE**

Original plans for the Thursday night program were changed at the last minute. The new dates are March 7 and March 9.

**NAME ROASTMASTERS**

College Y. M. C. A. and Student Council Collaborate in Toward a Better Campus Day Program.

**HANKEY WINS PowerPoint Contest**

Hank Hantry Wins PowerPoint Contest. The contest was held on February 9th. Hankey was the winner of the contest.

---

**SPEECH EVENT IS ANNOUNCED**

Annual Poetry Reading Contest Will Be Held March 10

---

**Nocturnal Fire Fails to Excite Maestro Henry**

R. J. Coleman Tells of Experience While Romancing With Band Leader.

---

**COLINA ALTERS FORMER LIMIT ON PARTY BIDS**

Senior Class President Declares Only 250 Tickets Will Be Sold for 1956 Senior Ball.

---

**Mortar Board Offers Last Leap Year Chance**

Normal Party To Be Given by Girls; Honorar Is Turned Free; Opportunity for Gals to Foot the Bill.

---

**DATE OF PROM CHANGED FROM MARCH 6 TO 13**

Sophonemes Postpone Part (the week to Secure Popular Band for Annual Formal.

---

**Indian Speaker Will Interpret Customs of His Race Tonight**

**INDIAN DANCER**

Charles Eagle Plume Will Present a Day's History of the Peoples Church, Starting 7:30

---

**WALDO TO TALK THURSDAY EVE**

English Professor to Discuss; "What to Talk About" a Student's life in the future. Waldo, who will speak in the Mortar Board social training program, will discuss the theme of the week.

---

**DANCING LESSONS HALF COMPLETED**

Men First Part of Series of Ten Classes Given by S. W. L.

---

**INDIAN WOMEN ARE RIVER**

"The Indian Women Are River" by Margaret Collier, one of the most significant women writers of our time, is being read by the students. The book is a collection of essays and personal reflections on the life of an Indian woman. Following her talk, the Indian members will be discussing their experiences in the field of literature. The book is a tribute to the Indian women's contributions to society and to their own personal journeys.

---

**ASCE EPILOGUE TO ELLIS**

J. R. Brown, assistant director of the Ohio State University, will be present to discuss the proceedings of the Ellis International Congress on the future of architecture. He will be accompanied by members of the editorial staff of the journal. The discussion will be held in the Doe Hall on Thursday, February 10th.

---

**NEWS EPILOGUE TO ELLIS**

The Annual Poetry Reading Contest will be held on March 17 in Doe Hall, according to Professor J. D. McRae, who is in charge of the event. The contest is open to all students and will be judged by a panel of judges.

---

**STATE DEBATES CONCERT HERE AT ALBION MEET DRAWS PRAISE**

Merritt, Nichols, McManigal

- Accompanied Team to Albion Meet,
- Dedicates Grand March with Colin.
- Miller, McGinnis, McKibben to Represent Michigan State in Debate.
- McRae Announces Partnership.

---

**M.S.C. DEBATE TO HELD FORUM ON ENTHUSIAST**

Legalized Mercy Killings to Be Subject of Radio Discussion Tomorrow.

---

**Dancing Lessons Half Completed**

Men First Part of Series of Ten Classes Given by S. W. L.
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Michigan State News

State Defeats Wayne Fencers

Capt. Strome and Rundermann Lead in State Victory

Though for outstanding performance Capt. Len Strome and Prof. Paul Rundermann, the seniors of the Michigan State University fencing team, were acknowledged as the outstanding fencers in the State of Wayne, the tenacity of the other members of the State team could not be overlooked. The idea of winning a State meet was considered worth the efforts of all the members of the State team.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

State Defeats Wayne Fencers

Capt. Strome and Rundermann Lead in State Victory

Through the outstanding performance of Capt. Len Strome and Prof. Paul Rundermann, the seniors of the Michigan State University fencing team, were acknowledged as the outstanding fencers in the State of Wayne. The tenacity of the other members of the State team could not be overlooked.

Men's Debate Squad to Hold Rapid Forum

(March 7, 8, 9) John Sear and R. L. Smith, the student debaters, will be discussed on March 7, 8, 9. The student debaters will be debated by the Michigan State University debate team.

CO-EDS EARN WIN IN FENCING MATCH

University of Detroit Team Beaten, 8-7.

In a preliminary round of the Western Michigan Women's Fencing Tournament, the University of Detroit Women's Fencing Team were defeated by the University of Michigan Women's Fencing Team, 8-7. This was the first time that the University of Detroit Women's Fencing Team had ever been defeated by the University of Michigan Women's Fencing Team.
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STATE TEAMS WIN 4, LOSE 3 ENGAGEMENTS

Spartan Cagers Win Final as Swimmers Split in Cleveland

White and Red Win Well at Horse's Spring's Final as Swimmers Split in Milwaukee

Wayne's Next for Swimmers Tomorrow

NUMEROUS FOULS ARE CALLED BY OFFICIALS

STATE TEAMS WIN 4, LOSE 3 ENGAGEMENTS

Daubert Smiles as His Squad Goes Record Mad

Freshman Cagers Conquer Jackson

Spartan Cagers Win Final as Swimmers Split in Cleveland

Mat Men Drop Meet to W. & L

Wayne's Next for Swimmers Tomorrow

-numerous calls by officials

Stark men drop meet to W. & L

Freshman Cagers conquer Jackson

Spartans smile as his squad goes record mad

Swimmers go on breaking records; only three marks remain for squad to swim against

Hanover men drop meet to Western Reserve

State teams win 4, lose 3 engagements

Spartan cagers win final as swimmers split in Cleveland

White and Red Win Well at Horse's Spring's Final as Swimmers Split in Milwaukee

Wayne's Next for Swimmers Tomorrow

NUMEROUS FOULS ARE CALLED BY OFFICIALS
Largest Grand March of Season Features Annual Military Ball in Masonic Temple Last Friday

Composed in the largest and most impressive grand march of the season, the Michigan State Marching Band played in the Masonic Temple last night to the tradition of being the most brilliant band of the state. The capacity crowd was captivated by the combined military regimentation on either side of the orchestra, while the big American flag, marking the entrance of the Masonic Temple, stood tall at the back of the band.

At the conclusion of the march, the band was presented with a bouquet of flowers by the Mayor of Lansing, who was in attendance at the event. The Mayor congratulated the band on their performance and praised their efforts in bringing such a magnificent display to the public.

Girls sport notices

Chesterfields! well that's different
— their aroma is pleasing
— they're milder
— they taste better
— they burn right
— they don't shed tobacco crumbs

They Satisfy